Quality you can trust – is not only our new slogan, but it really is the main focus of CrazyFly company since we ever started building CrazyFly products. It is the way how we develop the best products for our customers and it is the way how we build the products. Quality can be found in every step of CrazyFly kiteboards production process: choosing the highest quality materials delivered from European suppliers, hand wet out lamination, hand finishing the boards, safe and effective packing and choosing reliable and experienced transport companies to bring everything to the customers. And it does not end only by delivering the product. CrazyFly has great after sale service and in a rare case of a warranty issue, we do take care of these without hesitation. The most important is – we handle these very fast. Just ask anybody who ever had some request or claim on CrazyFly.

As CrazyFly company is a direct producer of kiteboards, we are always one step ahead of the others. New ideas and concepts we developed directly in our own production. It is fast and effective and we are always able to follow the market demand immediately.

This year we also bring brand new Rookie trainer kites - the first ever two line relaunchable trainer kite for those who want to get into kiteing or just play. Read more about it on next pages of our catalogue. Whatever it is kiteboard, trainer kite, boardbag, lycra shirt or shorts, CrazyFly is always Quality you can trust.

Jozef Bukovec
The Big Boss. He is the founder and starter of CrazyFly company. Jozef is the only owner, main director, and chief of R&D and production.

Michal Bukovec
Director of art & designs and technical support. This guy knows it all in terms of electronic graphic designs, web designs, and programming. Just give him a scratch on a piece of paper and he will do his magic with computer.

Juraj Bukovec
Marketing & management consultant and editor. He gives meaningful advice to our top management based on his market research. Also translates the quality of the boards into words.

Pavel Bukovec
Graphic designer. He is a crazy young guy and is the style, design, and fashion of these days himself.

Iveta Bukovecova
Administration. She has to deal with everyday administration work. More or less, Iveta takes care of every job that the Big Boss assigns to her.
CNC WOOD TECH CORE II
The heart of kiteboard is its core. The core of the board must be light, flexible and firm. It is very difficult to make a good core by using just one core material. What makes our board so unique is its combination of light and stiff materials used to produce a suitable core. Wood is a natural material with excellent mechanical properties. For the production of 2009 boards we carefully chose the best-fig kind of wood. The fibers of our wood selected for the new system are continuous from one tip to the other one. Also the Wood Tech Core is precisely CNC shaped without any mistakes. We have proven all the features of our successful system, and improved each of them. The result is CNC wood tech core II. The best solution for a kiteboard core on the market. Used exclusively in our Raptor boards and Rocky Chatwell Pro model.

PROGRESSIVE FLEX TIPS II
It is very complicated to make a mathematic simulator of flex which would be accepted by top riders. We have chosen the other way: to make an analytic search of human feelings of our riders and test riders. We improved our successful progressive flex tips on the boards for the year 2009. It is accomplished by allowing more flex on the tips only and making the central area of the board even stiffer.

3D ABS RAILS
We decided to use ABS side walls construction as the best one in this industry. ABS is a high strength, very durable thermo-plastic material. The adherent bonding with upper and lower reinforcement carbon materials creates a torsion box, with high torsional stiffness. CNC shaped and hand fine finished rails you can be found on all of our boards. Bright colors help you to find your board in the water.

SHOCK ABSORBING SYSTEM
After a couple hours of riding in choppy water your knees are tired and hurt. Our new developed Shock Absorbing System damps the shocks from water and vibration of board during performance riding. The unique smooth feeling of riding is guaranteed with cooperation of our Shock Absorbing System and Progressive flex II control system. Both together, they make the CrazyFly board amazingly collected. Now you can ride while the sun is up in the sky.

NANO FIBER CARBON TECHNOLOGY
Years ago we decided to use carbon fabric as a main part of the construction of CrazyFly kiteboards. Today we see it was a right decision. Carbon fiber comes as a high strength, high stiffness and very light synthetic fiber. Carbon fiber composites are ten times stronger than steel, and still five times lighter. Carbon fibers have amazing structural properties. You can find them on the best products humans had ever produced: in construction of Formula 1, in aerospace technology, military secret programs and the best sport racing equipment. The result of our tight intensive research and tests with developments from the carbon industry in Nano Fiber Carbon Technology exclusively used in production process of CrazyFly kiteboards. What makes this system so unique is the higher tensile modulus and faster dynamic response. It makes the flex of our boards very attractive and the pop amazing.
The new Raptor 2009 line continues to develop in the best direction. Raptor became one of a kind as our R&D team got their job done. Close cooperation with many riders from all around the world brought the desired and once again astonishing results. Finding the right balance between stiffness and flex, we created the progressive flex tips II technology, and brought the pop to the top. Meaning that the shock absorbing system, progressive flex tips II, enhanced pop, and the newly shaped tip’s outline, makes the take offs easier and the landings much softer, preventing your knees from pain. Special 3D effect color changes colors like a chameleon from red to green, which makes the design very eye catching. The UV stable top sheet foil assure that the design will maintain its looks even after direct tropic sunrays heat up the board.

We implemented new faster scoop rocker line and a slightly concaved bottom to make the 2009 Raptor faster and to improve its upwind abilities. To make every CrazyFly board more personalized, with the new super lightweight dual density EVA pads we included the option of adjusting the stance angle, so everybody is now able to adjust the stance angle to match all the preferences.

Raptor 2009 still remains one of the few boards on the market build with full Nano Carbon construction in series production. Our new CNC shaped and hand fine finished 3 Dimensional ABS rails in combination with carbon layers and Wood Tech Core II are the heart of this unique board. Raptor 2009 comes with Quick Fix straps, handle and G 10 fins, which match the design of the board.

Board Selector:

LEVEL OF RIDING: BEGINNER / ADVANCED / EXPERT

RIDING STYLE: FREESTYLE / FREERIDE

FLEX: SOFT / MEDIUM / STIFF
What may seem surprising for some people is a must for us. Meaning that CrazyFly's Rocky Chatwell Pro limited edition board used by Rocky in PKRA is exactly the same as in our series production. We assure you that what you see in Rocky's hands is what you get in stores. CrazyFly is one of the few brands to give its Pro riders boards from series production, not custom made. This freestyle competition board is selected for pro riders and highly experienced riders and it demands advanced skills.

This board is a piece of art. Rocky loves it even more with the new CNC shaped Wood Tech core II and the same great full carbon construction. This year we "pimped Rocky's ride" details and he was once again astonishingly overjoyed after trying it. Tuning the "good stuff" up even more with the wider stance option, which pro freestyle riders enjoy so much and enabling the rider to adjust the stance angle in a few seconds, Rocky's board continues to be tip top real Pro quality. CrazyFly's new super lightweight dual density pads conceptualize the next level of comfort, and prevent your knees from pain even after landing the highest jumps. Special tail outline developed with Rocky allows the rider to load up and edge when performing difficult jumps and tricks. Progressive flex tips and our new shock absorbing system provide the softest landings and ease the ride ability in choppy waters. CrazyFly's hand fine finished 3 Dimensional ABS rails and concaved bottom are the reasons for aggressive carving in sharp turns and speed on the straight-aways. CrazyFly's 2009 Rocky Chatwell Pro Limited Edition comes with Quick Fix strap system and 10 design matching fins.

What may seem surprising for some people is a must for us. Meaning that CrazyFly's Rocky Chatwell Pro limited edition board used by Rocky in PKRA is exactly the same as in our series production. We assure you that what you see in Rocky's hands is what you get in stores. CrazyFly is one of the few brands to give its Pro riders boards from series production, not custom made. This freestyle competition board is selected for pro riders and highly experienced riders and it demands advanced skills. As we heard from many people Rocky's board is the best for the best.

Rocky Chatwell Pro board is the top of our line in every aspect of it. Every single step from the selection of the finest material through precise development and design in cooperation with Rocky Chatwell to the last screw on the board is done with perfectionism and the best effort from everyone involved. This free style competition board is selected for pro riders and highly experienced riders and it demands advanced skills.

This board is a piece of art. Rocky loves it even more with the new CNC shaped Wood Tech core II and the same great full carbon construction. This year we "pimped Rocky's ride" details and he was once again astonishingly overjoyed after trying it. Tuning the "good stuff" up even more with the wider stance option, which pro freestyle riders enjoy so much and enabling the rider to adjust the stance angle in a few seconds, Rocky's board continues to be tip top real Pro quality. CrazyFly's new super lightweight dual density pads conceptualize the next level of comfort, and prevent your knees from pain even after landing the highest jumps. Special tail outline developed with Rocky allows the rider to load up and edge when performing difficult jumps and tricks. Progressive flex tips and our new shock absorbing system provide the softest landings and ease the ride ability in choppy waters. CrazyFly's hand fine finished 3 Dimensional ABS rails and concaved bottom are the reasons for aggressive carving in sharp turns and speed on the straight-aways. CrazyFly's 2009 Rocky Chatwell Pro Limited Edition comes with Quick Fix strap system and 10 design matching fins.

What may seem surprising for some people is a must for us. Meaning that CrazyFly's Rocky Chatwell Pro limited edition board used by Rocky in PKRA is exactly the same as in our series production. We assure you that what you see in Rocky's hands is what you get in stores. CrazyFly is one of the few brands to give its Pro riders boards from series production, not custom made. This freestyle competition board is selected for pro riders and highly experienced riders and it demands advanced skills. As we heard from many people Rocky's board is the best for the best.
Bulldozer blasted its way into high performance kiteboarding last year, and this year it is ready to do even more “damage”. Bulldozer represents a mixture between the Rocky Chatwell board and Raptor. This mixture creates a new school freestyle board, with a little bit faster and a stiff board for advanced riders with aggressive style, but the board is not as aggressive in turns as Raptor.

Bulldozer’s 2009 construction is based on the new high tensile strength Uni Directional Carbon fibers, and CNC shaped Wood Core which makes the board stiff, fast and very poppy. Bulldozer offers the option of wider stance and with our new super lightweight dual density EVA pads we included the option of adjusting the stance angle which provides more comfort for your feet and more freedom for your stance setup than ever before. Improved progressive flex on the newly shaped cut tips, along with the shock absorbing system and slight concaved bottom creates an unforgettable kiteboarding experience. CrazyFly designer’s special 3D effect color, CNC shaped 3 Dimensional hand fine finished ABS rails, and the stance angle adjustable pads conceptualize this board to feel like it is custom made for everyone. Bulldozer 2009 comes with Quick Fix straps, handle and G 10 fins, which match the design of the board.

**Board Selector:**

- **LEVEL OF RIDING:** XXXXX
- **RIDING STYLE:** XXXXX
- **FLEX:** XXXXX
CrazyFly continues to be one of the few brands producing boards specially designed for girls. Inspired by the success of 2008 design, our designers chose more vivid colors, which made the boards even more visually attractive. Girl’s board does not only look good, but also exhibits high-quality and performs/rides incredibly well on water. Improved progressive flex on the tips and the new shock absorbing system provides softer landings, which prevents your knees from pain.

Girls 2009 high class construction combines the new CNC shaped wood core and the 4 axis glass, which enhance the properties of the board, such as flex, pop, and carving abilities. CrazyFly’s new super light weight dual density pads are now more adjustable than ever before. This new technology enables the rider to adjust the stance angle of the pads in a few seconds. Concave bottom and the 3 Dimensional hand fine finished ABS rails comforts smooth riding and carving.

Girls board comes with Quick Fix system small S straps, handle, and G 10 fins, which match the design of the board.
Our Allround is one of the most popular Allround boards, especially known for its high quality and reasonable price. Allround suits the beginners as well as advanced riders, and rides smoothly even in lighter winds, due to its amazing upwind abilities.

This year, Crazyfly designers created a brand new concept and exchanged the herex core of the board for a top quality CNC shaped full wood core. Wood is a great raw material with natural behavioral properties; therefore, no plastic materials can replace wood. As usually CrazyFly’s Allround 2009 exhibits exceptional quality as all the other boards from the higher lines.

To tune up the performance of this board, designers also improved the progressive flex tips and included new bevelled ABS rails. New outline on the tips eases the take off and landings of jumps. Setting up the stance has never been easier than it is now with the stance angle adjustable pads.

Allround comes with super lightweight EVA pads, molded fins, handle, and asymmetric adjustable straps.
Cruiser Pro is a light wind machine. This new version is a very speedy board and offers a lot of fun even during low wind riding. Our precisely developed construction gives this board easy early planning ability even in very light winds which is very enjoyable. Medium flex of this board suits intermediate riders as well as more experienced riders. It rides comfortably in choppy waters, has flat rocker and narrower tips which makes it a great light wind board. Its upwind ability is superior which is especially important with light wind boards.

Wood Core and Nano Carbon technologies make the board very light considering its size. CNC shaped and hand fine finished 3D dimensional ABS rails are of course a part of Cruiser Pro. This year we offer three different sizes 135x46, 145x44 and 145x48. We choose smaller G10 fins for both Straps, G10 fins, and a handle. We build Cruiser Pro with the high quality materials available, so you can really rock even in low winds.

This Board is also available in 4-Axis glass construction with 3T CNC Wood Core Tip To Tip and 15x46 or 15x44 size. We called it simply Cruiser.

Wood Core and Nano Carbon technologies make the board very light considering its size. CNC shaped and hand fine finished 3D dimensional ABS rails are of course a part of Cruiser Pro. This year we offer three different sizes 135x46, 145x44 and 145x48. We choose smaller G10 fins for both Straps, G10 fins, and a handle. We build Cruiser Pro with the high quality materials available, so you can really rock even in low winds.

Cruiser Pro is a light wind machine. This new version is a very speedy board and offers a lot of fun even during low wind riding. Our precisely developed construction gives this board easy early planning ability even in very light winds which is very enjoyable. Medium flex of this board suits intermediate riders as well as more experienced riders. It rides comfortably in choppy waters, has flat rocker and narrower tips which makes it a great light wind board. Its upwind ability is superior which is especially important with light wind boards.

CrazyFly 2009 wave board comes in two different sizes 6’2’’ and 5’5’’ and both of these are ready to rock even the biggest waves and in high powered conditions. Wave has the construction of a real surf board. High density EPS core reinforced with wood on the deck are the most balanced combination for the best wave riding experience. Real surf rails tucked under edge make it easy to hold carves perfectly, whether it is a sharp one or a wider cut. Flat rocker and concave bottom generate superior rocket like glide to make you feel like a flying bullet. Unlike a real bullet, this one is under control. Due to its round tail shape this wave board’s responsiveness and agility, with low effort from the rider, is incredible. Unique way of construction, not only makes CrazyFly wave board one of the lightest and most durable products on the market, but also enhances floatability. Great floatability of this wave board fuses the rider with one of the most stable boards, which a very important feature of any wave board. It also enables the rider to use a smaller kite, and gives the advantage of faster turns and more aggressive riding. Our 2009 EVA pro one piece footpad offers a variety of riding styles: strapped riding as well as strap less riding, or riding with one strap only.

CrazyFly 2009 wave board comes in two different sizes 6’2’’ and 5’5’’ and both of these are ready to rock even the biggest waves and in high powered conditions. Wave has the construction of a real surf board. High density EPS core reinforced with wood on the deck are the most balanced combination for the best wave riding experience. Real surf rails tucked under edge make it easy to hold carves perfectly, whether it is a sharp one or a wider cut. Flat rocker and concave bottom generate superior rocket like glide to make you feel like a flying bullet. Unlike a real bullet, this one is under control. Due to its round tail shape this wave board’s responsiveness and agility, with low effort from the rider, is incredible. Unique way of construction, not only makes CrazyFly wave board one of the lightest and most durable products on the market, but also enhances floatability. Great floatability of this wave board fuses the rider with one of the most stable boards, which a very important feature of any wave board. It also enables the rider to use a smaller kite, and gives the advantage of faster turns and more aggressive riding. Our 2009 EVA pro one piece footpad offers a variety of riding styles: strapped riding as well as strap less riding, or riding with one strap only.

Offering two different sizes, the 6’2’’ suits even the heavier riders due to greater floatability. CrazyFly’s bigger wave generates more speed more easily, and enhances the stability. On the other hand the 5’5’’ suits lighter riders more and is a strap, and three minituttle carbon fins. It is hard to find the right wave in the ocean, but it is easy to find the right CrazyFly wave board.
Fly like crazy to the sky with the new trainer kite made by CrazyFly. It was carefully designed & developed over a long period of time by our team of experts, to bring the best satisfaction and enjoyment when learning to kite. The most outstanding feature of the new Rookie's Trainer kite, is its relaunchability. Everybody hates when the kite hits the ground, but with the new CrazyFly Rookie Trainer kite it is not a problem anymore. CrazyFly's unique design enables the kite to relaunch itself from the ground with almost no effort from you. If the Rookie kite hits the ground upside down it rolls over and reinflates by itself and the wind picks it up to the sky. Allow the kite to do the work for you, and just enjoy the fun experience of flying the kite, in exchange of running to pick it up every time it falls down. The new CrazyFly Rookie kite stands up to the highest standards of quality and safety as well. It was build, not to meet, but to exceed all the expectations. It come in two sizes 2m² & 3m² and with two lines, handle bar, wrist safety leash, and a CrazyFly logoed hanging bag.

The Rookie is the first ever two line relaunchable trainer kite. Just pull on one line and the Rookie pops off the ground and easily relaunches. The most stable & smooth trainer out there!! Comes complete with bag, bar, handle, and lines Ready To Fly!!! The kite has self-cleaning vents so any sand that gets in it will automatically be dumped out. Strategically positioned internal baffle vents evenly distribute pressure throughout the kite, making it the most durable trainer available. Able to relaunch after a crash saves time and effort, and we are amazed at what these kites can hold up too. The 3 m² also works great as an inexpensive kite to use with a mountainboard or skateboard because of its smooth power generation and amazing stability.
**FOOTPADS:**
- PRO
- ALLROUND
- GIRLS

**FOOTSTRAPS:**
- QUICKFIX
- ALLROUND
- QUICKFIX SMALL “S”

**HANDLES:**
- PRO
- GIRLS
- ALLROUND

**FINS:**
- ROCKY 5.0 cm
- GIRLS 5.0 cm
- ALLROUND 5.0 cm
- BULLDOZER 6.0 cm
- RAPTOR 5.0 cm
- CRUISER 3.0 cm
- ALLROUND 5.5 cm

**BOARD BAGS:**
- SINGLE BOARD BAG
  - Sizes: 130x40 cm, 140x48 cm, 155x52 cm
- GOLF BAG
  - Size: 140x48 cm
- SURF BAG
**BOARD SPECIFICATIONS**

**RAPTOR PRO**
- **Size:** 127x39, 132x41
- **Weight:** 2.5 kg, 2.6 kg
- **Flex:** Medium
- **Construction:** QUICKFIX DUAL DENSITY
- **Bottom Shape:** CONCAVE
- **Riding Style:** FREESTYLE, FREERIDE

**ALLROUND**
- **Size:** 135x40
- **Weight:** 2.5 kg
- **Flex:** Very stiff
- **Construction:** QUICKFIX DUAL DENSITY
- **Bottom Shape:** FLAT
- **Riding Style:** FREERIDE

**BULLDOZER**
- **Size:** 137x41
- **Weight:** 2.6 kg
- **Flex:** Very stiff
- **Construction:** QUICKFIX DUAL DENSITY
- **Bottom Shape:** FLAT
- **Riding Style:** FREERIDE

**CRUISER**
- **Size:** 145x44
- **Weight:** 2.8 kg
- **Flex:** Medium
- **Construction:** QUICKFIX DUAL DENSITY
- **Bottom Shape:** FULL WOOD
- **Riding Style:** FREERIDE

**CRUISER PRO**
- **Size:** 5’5”
- **Weight:** 2.7 kg
- **Flex:** Very stiff
- **Construction:** EPOXI EPS
- **Bottom Shape:** CONCAVE
- **Riding Style:** WAVE RIDING

**WAVE**
- **Size:** 6’2”
- **Weight:** 3.2 kg
- **Flex:** Medium
- **Construction:** QUICKFIX DUAL DENSITY
- **Bottom Shape:** FLAT
- **Riding Style:** FREERIDE

**ROCKY CHATWELL PRO MODEL**
- **Size:** 125x39, 130x41
- **Weight:** 2.3 kg, 2.4 kg
- **Flex:** MEDIUM
- **Construction:** CNC WOOD TECH II
- **Bottom Shape:** CONCAVE
- **Riding Style:** FREESTYLE, FREERIDE

**GIRLS**
- **Size:** 125x39, 130x41
- **Weight:** 2.5 kg, 2.6 kg
- **Flex:** MEDIUM
- **Construction:** CNC WOOD TECH II
- **Bottom Shape:** CONCAVE
- **Riding Style:** FREESTYLE, FREERIDE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country</th>
<th>Contact Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Australia</td>
<td>Sunshine Products Australia  tel: 0061 7 5491 9645 <a href="mailto:windsurf@bigpond.com.au">windsurf@bigpond.com.au</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Austria</td>
<td>bestkiteboarding.cz tel: 00420 604 269 820</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td><a href="http://www.crazy-fly.com">www.crazy-fly.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brazil</td>
<td>AB original surf shop  tel: 0065 21 2491 4751 <a href="mailto:poli@aboriginalsurfshop.com.br">poli@aboriginalsurfshop.com.br</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td>Nikolay Dimitrov tel: 00359 885 505 640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cabo Verde</td>
<td>Surf Zone - Cabo Verde  tel: 00238 9978 864</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>Prokitesurf / Precision Kites  tel: 001 361 883 1473 <a href="mailto:info@prokitesurf.com">info@prokitesurf.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canary Islands</td>
<td>Cris Mateo  tel: 00353 30 9579 299 kite4surf@<a href="mailto:kitesurfingcanaria@yahoo.es">kitesurfingcanaria@yahoo.es</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Croatia</td>
<td>AB original surf shop  tel: 00358 98 232 677 <a href="mailto:surfmaniac@surfmaniac.net">surfmaniac@surfmaniac.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech Republic</td>
<td>Jan Sediak  tel: 00420 604 269 820 <a href="mailto:hoza@bestkiteboarding.cz.cz">hoza@bestkiteboarding.cz.cz</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Denmark</td>
<td>List of dealers on:  <a href="http://www.crazy-fly.com">www.crazy-fly.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Estonia</td>
<td>Senseline OÜ  tel: 00372 6 033 000 <a href="mailto:kalev@kitezone.ee">kalev@kitezone.ee</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Finland</td>
<td>Kitertilr Tmi  tel: 00358 540 4513 <a href="mailto:tirit@tel.fi">tirit@tel.fi</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>List of dealers on:  <a href="http://www.crazy-fly.com">www.crazy-fly.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>French Caribbean</td>
<td>Turquoise Kite’s cool  tel: 00590 690 43 15 01 <a href="mailto:tkeve@wanadoo.fr">tkeve@wanadoo.fr</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>Surfer’s Paradise  tel: 0049 50 38 98 81 19 <a href="mailto:contact@surfers-p.de">contact@surfers-p.de</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greece</td>
<td>Bit Of Salt  tel: 0030 30 228 4042 757 <a href="mailto:bitosalt@otenet.gr">bitosalt@otenet.gr</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guatemala</td>
<td>Gravity  tel: 00671 787 0800 <a href="mailto:gravity@guav.com">gravity@guav.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>Kitesurf4ever  tel: 00852 6880 8101 <a href="mailto:Kiteboarding4ever@yahoo.com">Kiteboarding4ever@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>Surfstation  tel: 0036 30 9579 299 <a href="mailto:info@surfstation.hu">info@surfstation.hu</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chile</td>
<td>Backside  tel: 0056 9 9436 5582 <a href="http://www.backside.cl">www.backside.cl</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>Zuma Surf  tel: 00333 862 257 434 <a href="mailto:gary@zumastore.com">gary@zumastore.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel</td>
<td>Yehonatan Naim  tel: 00972 546 297 106 <a href="mailto:yehonatan_naim@yahoo.com">yehonatan_naim@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>List of dealers on:  <a href="http://www.crazy-fly.com">www.crazy-fly.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Japan</td>
<td>Takemikatu Kite Museum  Hiko Modegi  tel: 0081 3 3271 2477 <a href="mailto:hiro_m@takemikatu.co.jp">hiro_m@takemikatu.co.jp</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latvia</td>
<td>DDE  tel: 00371 912 6497 <a href="mailto:reims@dde.lv">reims@dde.lv</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lithuania</td>
<td>X-PRO Water Sports  tel: 00377 888 33993 xpro.lt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td>Prokitesurf / Precision Kites  tel: 001 361 883 1473 <a href="mailto:info@prokitesurf.com">info@prokitesurf.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands</td>
<td>List of dealers on:  <a href="http://www.crazy-fly.com">www.crazy-fly.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Netherlands Antilles</td>
<td>Kiteboarding Bonaire  tel: 00595 786 6138 <a href="mailto:info@kiteboardingbonaire.com">info@kiteboardingbonaire.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Caledonia</td>
<td>Point Kite  tel: 00687 86 16 80 <a href="mailto:c.toussard@gmail.com">c.toussard@gmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Zealand</td>
<td>Anabatic kiteboarding  tel: 0064 9 426 2444 <a href="mailto:lee@anabatic.co.nz">lee@anabatic.co.nz</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>Sideshore  tel: 0047 082 24 624 <a href="mailto:lars@sideshore.no">lars@sideshore.no</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Panama</td>
<td>Machete Kites  tel: 00507 227 0806 <a href="mailto:fittz@caboeonda.net">fittz@caboeonda.net</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines</td>
<td>Isakite  tel: 0063 36 288 5352 <a href="mailto:info@isakite.com">info@isakite.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>List of dealers on:  <a href="http://www.crazy-fly.com">www.crazy-fly.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Puerto Rico</td>
<td>Orlando De Jesus  <a href="mailto:ojdejesus@mac.com">ojdejesus@mac.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Qatar</td>
<td>Qatar Kiteboarding  tel: 00974 5000 300 <a href="mailto:thoonme@hotmail.com">thoonme@hotmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>SE 50 Sports International SRL  tel: 0040 723 302 325 <a href="mailto:itache@h2o.ro">itache@h2o.ro</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Russia</td>
<td>Vladimir Kutsenko  tel: 00372 6 275 880 <a href="mailto:vladimir@flysurfer.ee">vladimir@flysurfer.ee</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saipan</td>
<td>Ride on Saipan, Dan Westphal  tel: 670 233 9378 <a href="mailto:rideonsaipan@yahoo.com">rideonsaipan@yahoo.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Seychelles</td>
<td>Hermann Holst <a href="mailto:visioncare@seychelles.sc">visioncare@seychelles.sc</a> <a href="mailto:hermann@seychelles.sc">hermann@seychelles.sc</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Africa</td>
<td>Surfers Balito Bay  tel: 0027 32 932 0018 <a href="mailto:info@kitesurfers.co.za">info@kitesurfers.co.za</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Korea</td>
<td>Ki Hwan Kwon  tel: 0082 51 207 3700 <a href="mailto:kihwanwong@hotmail.com">kihwanwong@hotmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spain</td>
<td>List of dealers on:  <a href="http://www.crazy-fly.com">www.crazy-fly.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sweden</td>
<td>Kite Sweden  tel: 0046 20 228 250 <a href="mailto:info@kitesweden.se">info@kitesweden.se</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Switzerland</td>
<td>Freestyle – Shop  tel: 0041 34 422 2101 <a href="mailto:info@freestyle-shop.ch">info@freestyle-shop.ch</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thailand</td>
<td>Surfer’st Heru Surfers  tel: 0066 89 239 2050 <a href="mailto:willy@kitesurfthailand.com">willy@kitesurfthailand.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tunisia</td>
<td>Global Kite  tel: 00216 97 270 931 <a href="mailto:mee2@globalkite.com">mee2@globalkite.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ukraine</td>
<td>Vladimir Kutsenko  tel: 00372 6 275 880 <a href="mailto:vladimir@flysurfer.ee">vladimir@flysurfer.ee</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>United Kingdom</td>
<td>List of dealers on:  <a href="http://www.crazy-fly.com">www.crazy-fly.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USA</td>
<td>Prokitesurf / Precision Kites  tel: 001 361 883 1473 <a href="mailto:info@prokitesurf.com">info@prokitesurf.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Venezuela</td>
<td>Coche Kite Sports Center  tel: 0058 414 794 2133 <a href="mailto:kitesurfchris@hotmail.com">kitesurfchris@hotmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vietnam</td>
<td>C2Sky Kitecenter  tel: 0084 916 855 241 <a href="mailto:c2skykitecenter@hotmail.com">c2skykitecenter@hotmail.com</a></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>